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This Week…

• Reminder for Options Income Blueprint Members: Live 
trading session, Tuesday, September 21 at 11am Eastern 
Time

• Our trades and results from last week

• A look ahead to this week

• How we trade wobbly markets

• Introduction: Core stocks

• Income Madness



• Two new trades executed and closed

• $68 cash per one contract sold

• $11,000 total capital, per one contract sold

• Net return of .6% in four trading days

• 56% Annualized Return

Stock Position Cash In Cash Out Profit Return

MRVL Sep Monthly (9/17) 61.50 Put $46 $21 $25 0.4%

WBA Sep Monthly (9/17) 48.50 Put $48 $5 $43 0.9%

Last week: New Trades



Last Week’s Trades (All)

DATE POSITION CAPITAL REQUIRED CASH RETURN

9/14/21 Sold PFE Sep Monthly (9/17) 45 Call $4,825 $38 .8%

9/14/21 Sold MRVL Sep Monthly (9/17) 61.50 Put $6,150 $21 .4%

9/14/21 Sold WBA Sep Monthly (9/17) 48.50 Put $4,850 $43 .9%

9/15/21 Rolled to RUN Oct Monthly (10/15) 45 Put $4,500 $197 4.3%

9/15/21 Rolled to SONO Oct Week One (10/1) 38 Put $3,800 $50 1.3%

9/15/21 Rolled to BAC Sep Week Four (9/24) 41 Put $4,100 $61 1.5%

9/15/21 Rolled to GM Sep Week Four (9/24) 50 Put $5,000 $53 1.1%

9/15/21 Rolled to MU Sep Week Four (9/24) 72 Put $7,200 $65 .9%

9/17/21 Rolled to PFE Oct Week One (10/1) 45 Call $4,786 $39 .8%

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.



Max Capital Cash In Cash Out Net Cash Return Annualized

Goal $50,000 $250 $0 $250 .5% 26%

Last Week $40,425 $597 $26 $571 1.4% 73%

Last Week to Goal

Disclaimer: For annual return calculations, we assume only that the return generated in the 
trading week could be replicated across 52 trading weeks during a calendar year. Some weeks 

will have higher annualized returns and some weeks will have lower annualized returns.

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.



Trading Volatile or Down-trending Markets

• September sell-off: S&P 500 trading at 
early August highs. What to do?

• Think like an investor, act like a trader.

• Take a long-term view of your stocks.

• Trade each week with one thought in 
mind: Always collect cash.

• Volatility creates higher premiums but 
does not necessarily mean higher risk.

• Recent trend in S&P 500 shows you why 
we rolled out to next week or October.



How to Attack 
“Wobbly” Markets

• Focus on your core stocks – don’t chase shiny objects

• Sell strike prices further out of the money

• Don’t be afraid to close a trade when in your favor

• Roll to avoid assignment or collect more cash

TYPE CAPITAL NET CASH RETURN

New Trades $11,000 $68 .6%

Rolled Trades $24,600 $426 1.7%

Calls on Shares $4,825 $77 1.6%

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.



Introduction: Core Stocks

We trade 5 core stock positions each quarter.

Stocks we trade nearly every week.

Each quarter we update or change core stocks 
based on trends and fundamentals.

Fundamental reasons behind trading the 
stocks. 

Consistent premium available meeting our .5% 
or higher goal.

Core Stocks in Options Income Blueprint

• General Motors (GM)

• Sunrun (RUN)

• Citigroup (C)

• Pfizer (PFE)

NEW STOCK coming next week!



What Makes a Core Stock?

• Follow a trend in the marketplace

• Have strong, solid company fundamentals

• Are stocks that are tradeable

• Identifiable trading ranges on short-term and 
long-term charts

• Have very liquid chains

• Premiums are consistent and meet our trade 
goal of .5% or higher

Pfizer (PFE)

• Trend: Post-pandemic recovery

• Market leader in vaccine production AND many 
other pharmaceuticals

• Remains undervalued compared to peers

• Has very liquid chains

• Premiums (weekly) tend to be higher than 
average



Pfizer: 11.7% Return on Capital

Date Type Strike Capital Net Cash
9/17/21 Call 45 $       4,550 $       39.00 

9/14/21 Call 45 $       4,550 $       39.00 

9/10/21 Shares 51 $       5,100 $            -

8/26/21 Put 51 $       5,100 $       22.00 

8/19/21 Put 51 $       5,100 $       50.00 

8/18/21 Put 51 $       5,100 $       52.00 

8/17/21 Put 49 $       4,900 $       29.00 

8/12/21 Put 47 $       4,700 $       41.00 

8/10/21 Put 47 $       4,700 $       43.00 

8/6/21 Put 45 $       4,500 $       58.00 

8/3/21 Put 45 $       4,500 $       48.00 

7/28/21 Put 42.5 $       4,250 $       39.00 

7/13/21 Put 39.5 $       3,950 $       88.00 

$       4,685 $     548.00 

Since adding Pfizer as a core stock, we’ve made
12 trades on the position:

$548 per contract sold in cash income.

$4,685 Average capital per trade (per contract).

11.7% Return on Capital in 60 days

70.2% potential annualized return on capital

Returns reflect what we look for in Core Stocks.



Member Emails
“I am doing my first Income Madness. What is the difference between 
Income Madness, Income Masters and Options Income Blueprint?”

Answer: Options Income Blueprint has a 2% return on capital per month target, making approximately 2 to 
3 trades per week.

That translates to $1,000 per month as a cash income goal on a $50,000 trading portfolio.

Income Madness targets a 2% return on capital in one WEEK, making approximately 15 to 18 trades in 6 
days (2 to 3 trades per day). 

Income Madness aims to produce $1,000 in cash income (as a goal) on a $50,000 trading portfolio.

Income Masters continues the trading volume with 5 to 10 trades per week, a goal or 35% to 40% annual 
income  or return on capital (six-figure portfolios typically needed).


